
SCIENTIFIC.

Plant Protrctfl by Insects. One of
the uioi curious terms of delence
known is afforded by a reoeeiitly dis--'
covered class of plant, which, being
mingle themselves, are protected by
slinging ants, which make their home
iu the plant and defend it against its
enemies. Of these the nion remarkable
is the bullVhorn acacia (descrilied by
the late Mr. Belt in his book, "The
Naturalist in Nicaragua"), a shrubby
tree with gigantic curved thorns, from
which iu name is derived. These
horns are hollow and tenanted by ants,
whioh bore a hoie in them, and the
workers may be seen running about
over tlie green leaves. If a branch is
shaken, the ants swarm out of the
thorn and attach the aggressor with
their stings. Their chief service to the
plant cousUts in delending it against
leaf-cutti- ants, which are the great
enemy of all vegetation in that part of
America. 1 he latter form large under
ground nests, and their work of de
struction consists lngalheiing leaves.
which they strip to lorm heaps of ma-

terial, which become covered over
with a delicate w hite fungus, on which
the larv:e of the ants are fed, so that
literally tliev are a colonv of inusli
room growers. The special province of
the little stinging ants, w inch live in
the thorn of the acacia, is, therefore,
to protect the leives of the shrub from
being used by the leaf-cutter- s to make
mushroom boils. C ertain varieties of
the orange tree have leaves which are
distasteful to the leaf-cutle- this prop-
erty of the leave thus forming a means
of defence. Other plants are unac-
countably spared by them grass, for
example, wnn.li, il brought to the nest,
is at once throw n out by some ant in
authority. The bull's Lorn acacia, iu
return tor the service rendered by the
stinging auls, not only atlonls luxm
shelter in its thorns, but provides them
w ith nectar secreted by glands at the
base of its leaves, and also grows for
them small yellow pear-shap- ed bodies,
about one-twel- lth of an inch in length,
at the tin cf some of its leaflets, w inch
thev use lor food. These little yellow
bodies are made up of cells containing
protoplasm rich iu oil, and afford the
insects an excellent food. Wheu the
ieaf unfolds, the ants uiav be seen run
nihg from one leaflet to another, to see
if these little yellow bodies are ripe;
and if they are ready to be gathered
they are broken up by the ants and
carried awav to the nest iu the thorn.
several small buds, also build their
nests in the bull's-hor- n acacia, thus
escaping from a predatory ant w hich is
capable of killing young birds. The
trumpet tree, another plant of South
and Central America, is also protected
by a standing army of ants, and, like
the above-mention- acacia, grows for
its protectors smull food bodies contain'
ing oil, but instead of secreting nectar
in Us leaves it harbors a small insect
:cocru) w hose sweet secretion is much
relished bv the ants. Lr. IJeccari men
tions an epiphytal plant growing on
trees in liurneo, the seeds of which
germinate, like those of the mistletoe,
0:1 the branch of the tree; and the seed-
ling stem, crowned by the cotyledons,
grows to about an inch in length, re-
maining iu that condition until a cer-
tain species of ant bites a hole in the
stein, which then produces a gall-lik- e

grow th that ultimately constitutes the
home of the ants, If the plant is not
fortunate enough to be bitten by an
ant it dies. These ants, then, protect
their plant home by rushing fiercely
on intruders, and thus are preserved
the sessile w hite liowers which, in this
plant, are developed 011 the tuber-lik- e

txKly.

It is i familar fact to inhabitants in
Alpine districts that avalanches rarely
fall while the sky remains covered
whereas they fall rapidly and in great
number?, especially in the mornings
when the heavens are clear. On this
account, the monks of the great St.
Bernard do not leave the convent in the
latter case. M. iMiloiir attributes this
more frequent fall of avalanches to the
lowering of temperature w hen the sky
is clear, especially before sunrise. The
small filaments of ice which retain the
snow on the sides of the mountain
then contract and break, and the snow
btgius to slide, carrying down other
portions below. It is known that very
slight disturbances, the fight of a bird,
a lew words in a deep voice, etc., suf-
fice to bring down avalanches.

--4 successful hop-picki- machine has
been employed this season in the hop-growi-

districts of Kngland that does
the work of from thirty to forty expert
pickers, it consists of two rubber rol-

lers, so constructed as to draw in the
branches, while two steel rollers, hav-
ing an opposite action, pick the hop,
from it. The machine is about the size
of an ordinary clothes wringer, is pro-
pelled by means of a treadle, and runs
as easily as a light sewing machine.

Scientific Farts. A Belgian physician,
appointed to reort on the prevalence
of color blindness, attributes that dis-
ease to the excessive and general use of
tobacco. A Brooklyn man has invent-
ed a portable electric lamp. A tray
full of quick lime placed in damp clos-
ets, etc., will prevent mildew. The
lime should be frequently renewed.
From the debris of their coal mines
France makes annually 700,000 tons of
excellent fuel and Belgium 500,000
tons.

A Chinese Restaurant In 'Frisco.

The first floor of a Chinese restaurant
is a plebeian floor, the second is a de-

gree better, the third is aristocratic.
The floors are bare, but the furniture is
really handsome. The chairs of black
carved wood, straight seats and straight
back, and in shape, quaintly Eastern.
Between every two there is a little
square table, about as big on the top as
a quarto volume. The wood is black
like the chairs, and the top is a slab of
brown mottled marble. There are odd--
looking lamps hanging from the ceil-

ings of the pagoda style, plants iu the
windows, and pictures on the walls.
Also here and there are hung a couple
of their execrable musical instruments.
When we were summoned to table we
found it spread with a white cloth.
There are about a half-doz- en dishes of
nuts and confections. There were pre
served ginger, limes, cucumbers,
plums. But even tlie fruit was Chin
ese, and was long and queer to look at,
like a pagoda trimming, and had a
strange smack to it- - flavor. But the
tea oh, delight! the tea! There is a
good story extant that it costs from
twelve to eighteen dollars a pound, and
we fancied that we Lusted the eighteen
dollars iu every cup. They make It in
little porcelain bowls, and cover it
with an inverted cup to let ic steam.
Each individual is given his own bowl,
aud pours his tea into a cup, for they
drink it in homeopathic sips. There is
some knack in pouring it out, as people
discover after they have scalded their
hands badly. We sipped it with the
most charming little porcelain spoons,
w hich held just enough to be satisfac-
tory. They drink it straight without
milk or sugar, but we liked it so well
that we kept the little China boy trot
ting around with his copper kettle of
hot water, tilling the bowls again and
again. Xo one ever acknowledges
how much of the tea they drink, and ua
one ever sleeps soundly lor a week after-
ward. Chinatown is a queer place, ami
to thoroughly enjoy the trip is only
necessary to wear thick shoes on ac-

count of the underground damp, to
have a choice cold in the head in order
to avoid the smells, and to drink tea
till the kettle is exhausted.

AGRICULTURE.

Leaks is the Bar.v. Here ami there
may be seen stables and barns with
broken windows, loose boa'ds, holes in
the roofs, or doors and windows that
gape open, and refuse to shut closely.
Through these openings the cold air
and rain will leak in, and the warm
air will leak out. Such leaks as these
fci--

e disagreeable to see, and are uncom-
fortable to the occupants of the build-
ing. Through these leaks the farmer's
profits disapiear very silently, it is
true, but not the less steadily and con
stantly. While his cattle stand and
shiver in the cool, sharp nights, or
steam under the penetrating rain storms
or snow, with every shiver there disap-
pears a quantity of the fodder from the
barn, as well as some of the milk from
the cows, some fat from the steers and
pigs, some wool from the sheep and
some eggs from the poultry. The far-
mer looks and wonders. He complains
that the cows are rough, that "there is
no good In the feed," that the pigs do
not fatten as fast as they should, that
there are no eggs, and the hens are eat-
ing their heads off. Well, an animal
cannot use up alii ti food iu keeping
warm, and at the same time make milk,
fat, wool or eggs. These are made from
food, and from only the surplus of the
food after the bodily wants and needs
are supplied. In the polar regions, a
man needs six pounds of fat meat, and
the same of bread, for his daily meals,
while an East Indian needs but a pound
of rice for a days subsistence. When
working in the northern woods in the
depth of winter, with the thermometer
far below zero for weeks at a time, the
lumberman eats with relish huge lumps
of clear fat pork, with his daily two
pounds of bread and liberal messes of
beau soup. Food of this kind would
sicken a man were he to look at it in
the harvest field. All this food goes to
make up the waste of heat from the
body during the excessive cold. It is
precisely so in the barn, or in the pig-
pen. If these are kept so warm that
water will never freeze in them, much
less food is needed by the animals than
if the air is far below a freezing tem-
perature.

The Skcbet of a Good Horseman'.
The great secret of the power of a suc-
cessful horseman lies chiefly in the
perfect hands with which he guides
his horse and skillfully controls his
slightest movement, and it is often mar-
vellous how quickly a borse knows
that he is in the hands of one whom he
must obey, and how completely he falls
under the control of one rider, while
with another almost his fiist impulse is
resistance, which frequently terminates
in coufirmed vice. This is mainly
caused by the too frequent use of spurs,
while if a slight switch were used a
horse vould never become fractious.
The accomplishment of inducing ahorse
to go quietly and pleasantly, by means
of an easy, yet firm seat, cool judgment
and a judicious use of light and steady
hands, is, unfortunately, but too little
valued, although forming one of the
most desirable qualifications in the list
of attributes necessary to form a per
fect horseman. However, seat ana
hands must be combined, in order to
control a ticklish, fractious, bad-te- m

pered horse. Cool and quiet treatment
and the avoidance of all motion, save
the slightest movements of hand, wrist
and heels, will work many advantages
in convincing an obstinate ami frac-
tious horse that he is in the hands of a
master.

Tub golden millet must lie sown
every spring alter the danger of irosi
is ever, broadcast or in anus, in tne
same manner as oats, three pecks toone
bushel of seed to the acre. It Is a very
rapid growing grass, acd matures in
about ten weeks time. Its yield is enor-
mousoften as much as five tons of
hay and one hundred bushels of seed
to the acre. It takes much labor to save
it, and a good force is necessary to fol-

low the machine when cutting as grain.
It Is eagerly eaten by all stock, even
hogs live and thrive on it, and it
is a crop of which the farmer is sure to
raise a fair yield every time he sows,
one rain insuring a good crop. I have
seen good hay from it when the season
was too poor to make hay from anything
else, and I am sure that when any far
mer once gets into the seea ne win not
want to get out. It will grow in almost
any climate, having been successfully
grown in some part of nearly every
latitude from Maine to Florida,

Lambs should be protected from cold
storms, if older sheep have to rough it.
As lone as the skin is dry. a sheep can
stand a good deal of exposure, but lambs
can not. These should now oe scpara
ted and penned by themselves.

Make a shallow basin iu the ground
not tar from the kitchen, and till with
coal ashes as it is made, and on this
throw night slops, wash water, etc
An immense amount of the very best of
fertilizer can be made in this wav.

Playing the Brute,

'You have been playing the brute at
a rapid rate," said his Honor, when
Philip Bailev was charged. In the Jel--
ferson Court with wife beating. "Can
not you reconcile yourself to your
wife?"

"Mariar," said Fhilip, and he tried
to look his sweetest, "Mariar, I didn't
b'lieve you'd a done this. I didn't
reckon as how you'd ever have fetched
your husband wot loves you so Inter a
court o' justice all for a little frolic o
his'n. I didn't think that o yer, Ma
riar dear."

He pumped the water into his eyyfjby
some hvdraulic process taat seem to
distress him greatly and looked the
embodiment of reproachful innocence.
The woman hesitated, but his Honor
said:

"You are a nice fellow to call this a
frolic, you are. Look at that woman's
eyes. They're both blackened, and
that's an ugly bruise on the side of her
head. You are frolicsome with a ven-

geance when you get agoing."
" 'Twas on'y sport, Jedge." Philip

persisted. "Wan't that all, Mariar.
love?" he' asked.

The woman was silent.
"Say yes, you wiper," he whispered

affectionately.
'Perhaps he was only fuHnin',' said

the hesitating creature.
His Honor heard it all, but he only

said :

"You'll love your wife hereafter?"
"Dewotedly; I'll dote on 'ur."
"You'll not fall to punching and

kicking her, all for fun?"
"I'll use her as if she'd melt."
"Xo more abuse of hard words?"
"I'll be mum as an eister."
"Philip Bailey !"
"Judge!"
"You're a consumate hypocrite. I

heard what you said to your wife just
now, and I'll see that you don't show
her your devotion for a month, at
least."

Philip dropped the mask at once.
"Mariar," he called out, "I'm pow-

erful gone on you; oh, yes! and I'm
dewoted and all that, ole woman ; but
I've got a pair of irs and hoofs that
are tol'able on the kick, and when I
get out I'll use 'em tor all they'er
wuth."

"Will you ?" said the Justice. "I'll
see that they give you a atone cracker
and make you use it for all it's worth.
Just double the time."

THE HOUSEHOLD.

EKUISES, SPRAISS, FRACTCaES.
Bruises may be produced on any part
of the body are caused by the body's
coming in contact, more or less forcibly,
with some external body and are al-

ways found in the vicinity of the point
of contact. Sprains most frequently
occur at or near the ankle, knee or
wrist joints, aud are generally caused
by indirect force applied to the ex-
tremity of the limb injured. Fractures
are more apt to be found a few inches
from the ioinu. though they are often
found near to or extend into the joints.
Sometimes they are located at the site
of injury (when the violence of the ac-

cident is great), though generally they
are tound like sprains at home distance
from the point of contact as when a
person falling strikes his hand against
the ground and fractures his arm near
the elbow. The first thing to be done
when any one or two of the above con-
ditions occur as the result of an acci-
dent, U to place the sufferer in as coin--
sortable nosition as possible, where he
can have plenty of fresh air and perfect j

quiet. It is of the utmost luijxirtance
that all uuncessary persons snouiu oe
kept out of sight, as not only do they
vitiate the air, but by their presenee
they increase the shock through which
the'injuped one is passing. If faint the
head should be placed as low as the
rest of the body, and some cold water
sprinkled forcibly in the face. Stiinu--
lants should not be given unless the
shock is very severe, and then they
should be administered with care, as all
stimulants' tend to increase the state of
reaction, which is sure to come on in a j

iinri. utjtMii miiii'ii Mijiir. iinir-s- 1 im
trolled. is apt to run into inflammation.
Wheu a bone in the extremities is
broken, a joint sprained or a tendon
strained, it will generally give relief
(aud can do no harm) to have the limb
stretched as hard as possible by manual
strength In the natural direction of the
limb. Then place pieces of shingle,
covered w ith soft material If possible,
on either side of the limb and bind
pretty snugly. This will specially
give relief w hen it is necessary to re-

move the patient some distance. Should
ths injured limb prove to be a lower
extremity the other limb makes an ex-

cellent splint. If it is an arm place it
in a sling, which gives great relief
even when the injury is near the
shoulder. Broken ribs are best splin-
tered by means of a broad band tightly
pinned around the chest. Wheu you
are sure that you have a sprain alone
to deal with let the joint be placed as
soon as possible in a pail of hot water,
as hot as can be easily borne, and let
hotter water be added from time to
time, being careful not to scald the
limb. When a fracture exists cold
water should be applied ; and if great
heat and swelling supervene ice may
be added to the water, and the water
be caused to trickle over the injured
part. Laudanum.... may oe autieu to tne

1. .1lotion which M appneu to reueve tne ;

pain, anu witciinazei, arnica or worm- -

? '""r.Y 1 1

PitESERvixo Milk. Professor Cald- -
well, of Cornell University, regards
boraeic acid a9 the best antiseptic agent
he has found for preserving milk
sound for unusual lengths of time. He
found that with the temperature of
eighty degrees rarenneu one pan 01

boracid acid added to ouu parts 01 mus
caused it to remain sweet for hlty
hours. At this temperature natural
milk soured in from twenty to twenty- -
two. With the temperature at seventy-- j
. 1 L k,.,..i ,.i.i i
LV t Ue&LICTTS I'll G L VI MTU All'l
1 ,u-j- i nn,rii r !iib lent it aweet for
fifty hours. When applied to the milk

0? will Cepltund !

. , .:n. . , ,,,.1iwice as 10. g as uu.a su ;--"

ISOraClC aciu 1 uoi ucumreiiiai im

health used in thequantity mentioned,
Professor Caldwell having used the
milk free'.v without harm to the atom- -,

ach.

Fhom the II tB. There is pet haps no
tonic offered to the people that pos-

sesses as much real intrinsic value as
the Hop Bitters. ..ia
the year, when the stomach uppds n
appetizer, or the blood needs purifying,
the cheapest and best remedy is ilop
Bitters. An ounce of prevention is
worth a pound of cure, don't wait until
you are prostrated by a disease that
may take months for you to recover in.

Boston Glube.

f t... . .. c... ,,.!
of th flank of beef ill nieces about two '

inches square; rub them well with
pepper and salt; peel and slice one
quart of onions; place beef and onions
in a sauce-pa- n, with just enough cold
water to cover them, and stew them
gently for one and a half hours; then
add one quart of peeled potatoes, and
Doll the stew until tne potatoes are
soft, which will be in about twenty
minutes. Serve at once, hot. The
dish will cost thirty cents.

German Biscrrr. For a large tin
take four pints of sour milk, one

of saleratns, one-ha- lt

of salt, and enough flour to
make like common biscuit, then roll out
until it is about one-four- th of an inch
thick ; now spread butter over it, then
sprinkle plenty of sugar over it, aud
roll it aB you would jelly-cak- e, then cut
out the size of biscuit. Bake in a quick
oven.

Foam Cake. One cup sugar, one-ha- lf

cup butter, one-ha- lf cup sweet
milk, two eggs, two level cups flour,
one teaspoouful cream tartar, one-ha- lf

soda.

A Beckless Mail.

While a nurse girl was recently
drawing a babe along Alfred street she
was approached by a queer-looki- ng old
chap, whose mouth was working as if
he wanted to bite some body. Ue halt-
ed the cab, chuckled to the child, and
finally said to the nurse :

"1 used to be just such a little angel
myself. Dear me, but how I want to
kiss him?"

"But you can't," replied the girl.
"I didn't expect to for nothing, of

course," he continued, feeliug iu his
pocket. ''Here is twenty-fiv- e cents,
young miss. 1 used to have to pay half
a dollar for kissing 'em, but babies are
down now, 'long with everything
else."

She looked around, took the money,
told him to wipe off his mouth, and he
gave the child a smack which sounded
like a dishpan starting for down cellar-A- n

oid lady came around the corner as
he straightened up, and iu response to
the sLarp look she gave him the old
man explained :

"Been kissing the baby sweet's
honey nicern paid two
shilling."

"What?" she demanded.
He again explained.
"Well, you must have lots of money

or else your a lunatic!" she growled.
"Pay two shillings to kiss a little young
'un like that wheu you might have kiss-

ed my whole family and the dog to
boot for fifteen cents ! So wonder you
have to wear old elotlies !"

Tears are the gift which love bestows
upon the memory of the absent and
they will avail to keep the heart from
suffocation.

A Carklkss Duct, a Change of Wjter. or - Cold
settling In the Boela, ery often brings oo at
ibis season of the year an oi annate PtairutBa,
or some other troublesome Ale. tIon oi tbe
Stomach or Bowels, if you would treat suctt
complaints la a rational way, try at once Dr.
Jayne s Carminative Balsam, a simple, but safe
remedy for ttiem. and equally effectual in all
cases of Cramps, Cholera Morbus, Dysentery and
bummer Complaint,

HUMOROUS.

The Wickedest Book Agent. A
clever fellow, an expert hi tlie calling,
rang the door bell, and soon the lady of
the house was before him. Said he,

Will vou be kind enough to take this
book and give it b" " I guess not

y, sir," said she, closing the door.
" But, madam, you don't understand.
I only want you to give it !" " I
cannot possibly y, sir; I'm very
busy." " Why, my dear woman, the

jolks in the next house are away;
won 't you please hand it to them when
thev return? It's a valuable work,
and you will save me many steps and
also oblige the lady very much." "On !

certainly, sir; excuse I thought you
see we have so many " "I see,
madame; don't fret yourself, but can I

trouble you for a pencil to write the
address on the book?" "Most cer-
tainly, sir; I hope, sir, you will excuse
my mistake." "I will, but I can't
help feeling hurt," said he, huskily;

but the lady is anxious to get it, anu
no wonder: iust see the enirraviiiir
onj $7. Shall I not add your name to
the list?' She was powerless; he got
it.

A CiRcrs of Ilis Ows. "I say,
John, did yer see the circus?" yelled a
little boy to another last week. " Xo,
I didn't see tlie circus?" Biieerinelv
gajj j0i,n who had been tent in the
house for disobedience. ""Humph!
Ought to been there ; biggest show you
ever gj . eiefant and carmels and boa
contwisters and and everything. If I
couldn't no to a circus I'd run awav."
. who wants yer old circus?" yelled
John. "I I ad a circus all to n.gself.
Tied the milk pitcher to the cat's tail,
and the cat knocked down two flower
pots, and smashed the pitcher and broke
a pane of glass. Git away wid yer old
circusses, been to more'n four hundred,
an' didn't have so much fun; and
didn't get licked, nuther." And the
boy who had been to the circus smiled
a sickly smile.

The janitor enters the apartments on
the first floor like a whirlwind and
shouts angrily to the occupant of the
suite :

Madame, look here now, " I give
you fair warning that if you keep car-
rying on this way any longer I'll com-
plain to the boss and he'll tire you out."

' What do you nieau?"
" Mean ? O, you know what I mean.

What I mean is your pounding away on
that piano last night until 12 o'clock,
that's what 1 mean."

" But there is some one up stairs that
plays the piano regularly every night
until 2 o'clock iu the morning, while
somebody accompanies her 011 the
French horn."

"Oh, that is very different that's
my daughter and her young man !"

Woman's Wisdom. "She insists that
is more

. . Importance, that her. family
. . .:, , f:,slliolll.,,le

dresses and styles of the times She
therefore sees to it, that each member
of her family is supplied with enough
Hop Bitters, at the first appearance of
any symptoms of ill health, to prevent
a tit of sickness with its attendant ex-
pense, care and anxiety. All women
should exercise their wisdom in this
way." Ed.

When a woman, whose husband re
ceives only fifteen.

dollars a week, in- -
. - .,:.

cvI'J 's ."rooms, and sleeps in six-butt- kid
eloves to keen her hands w lute, she ll- -
"liutrates some of the inconsistencies of
lllc- - .

A van who pretended to have seen a
enost. was asKeu, wnai me gnosi
"hi ,A l,i," " II, iw should I nnder- -

. . , , ..,, 44'""' 1 m 6k"'ea iu anJr.:of the
'M(I language."

The difference between a blunilcranu
a mistake is, when a man puts down a
bad umbrella and takes up a good one
he makes a mistake; but when he puts
down a troou one anu uikcs tin a uau
one fie makes a blunder

A sailor looking serious in a certain
chapel in Boston, was asked by the
clerrvman. if he felf any change.
whereupon tlie tar put his hand in his
pocket, and replied. " I have not a
cent."

. i ..11 II .1. .llii.fn nfB cueeriuiiy can hid ovii.i..".. v..

readers to the merits of Dobbins Elec
tric Soap, (made by Cragin & Co., Phil
adelphia.) who confidently ask a trial.
The soan will tell its own story. We
advise you to try it.

A JUXtOR met a rival who was some.
what advanced In years, and wishing to
annoy him. inquired how old he was
" 1 can't exactly tell," replied the
other; "but I can inform you that an
ast is older at twenty than a man at
sixty."

A coxcomb, teas!ng Dr. Parr with an
account of his ailments, complained
that he could never go OHt without
catchir e cold in his head. " Xo won
der," returned the doctor, " you always
go out without anything in it.

It's a poor man who can't tell when
he nets to the head of the stairs on
dark niiilit. This clawing around for
still another step is all nonsense.

Fashionable young lady, detaching
her hair before retiring: " vt hat
dreams may come when we have
shuffled off this mortal coil !"

Ax amorous swain declares he is so
fond of his girl that he has rubbed the
skin from his nose by kissing her
shadow on the wall.

Wht is Joseph Gillott a very bad
man? Because he he wishes to accus
tom the public to steel pens, and then
tries to persuade them that they do
write.

Why Is a boot-blac- k like n editor?
Because he polishes the understanding
of his patrons.

Hot Deserving of Tity.
Be??ared spendthrifts, to whom

money has no exchange value but
pleasure.

Persons who will persist In dying by
inches with dvspepsia and liver dis
eases, when Dr. Pierce's Golden Med'
ical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative
Pellets are unfailing remedies for these
maladies.

Parents who spare the roil and ruin
the child. Fast young men and women
are generally spoiled children to begin
with.

Peoole who suffer from catarrh, when
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy is a safe,
reliable, aud well-teste- d remedy for
thu loathsome disease.

l'eoiile who marrv for money, and
find too late that the golden glitter is
all moonshine.

Women who suffer death every day
of their lives, when Dr. Pierce's r avr
ite Prescription will effectually remove
those painful weaknesses and impart a
healthful tone and strength to the
whole svstem.

PeopU who live beyond their means
and find that style and pride, like every
thine else in this world, unless placed
upon a secure foundation, are subject
10 tne law 01 gravitation.

Invalids ho do more toward foster
inc disease, bv livinz and sleeping in
the low, unventilated rooms of the
ordinary house, than the best medicines
can accomplish toward recovery, when
at a moderate expense they can secure
all the hygienic and sanitary advan
tages or the invalids- - iiotei ai duuuiu,
v. Y. Everv physician knows how
much recovery depends upon good
nursing and the hygienic conditions of
the sick room, cnrouic uiseasca m es
pecially subject to these conditions.

100,000 Reward
would ba a safe offer for a more infallible cure
for piles than Anakeais. 600. 000 persons bear
willing testimony to the benetioeoce and
scienuno triumph of the great discovery of
Auakeeia, ir. & Slsbeea External File
ltemedy. Lotions, electuaries, omtmeuta and
quack nostrum bate bail their day; no longer
shall the anbeted like Job cry out! Wean-so-

mollis are appointed to me, shea I he
down I say wnen shall the night be gone, oh
wherefore is light given to him who in in
misery ? Anakosia wdi instantly rebate tlie
paid from piha, will support the painful
tuiLora and ultimately care the wont cases.
Doctors of all schools now oae it for there w
no substitute for it, nothing so simple, nothing
more safe, nothing so prompt and permanent,
it is the discovery of a ecieuurio phyttcian
attr 40 years experience, and baa been nstd
successfully almost aiihout an exception by
orer half a million of sufferers. It combines
in a mere euppuaitory the methods of English,
Freud and American Burgeons and w pro-
nounced to be the nearest to an infallible
remedy yet discovered. Samples of "An ass-a-

are sent 're to all aufferera on appli-
cation to P. Neustaedter A Co. Box 31H6 New
York, sole ma lufacturers of - Auakesis." Hold
by druggists) everywhere. Price LOO par box.

A Nihilist Trap.

A few weeks ago" Serge LawrowskI,
one of the ablest detectives attached to
the Third Department, was sent from
St. Petersburg to Poltava with instruc-
tions to get at the secrets of the Nihilis-
tic organization there established. Ar-

rived at Poltova, LawrowskI displayed
great activity in guiding the researches
of the local police, made many ac-

quaintances in different characters, be
ing an expert in changing his appear
ance and manner, and was hopeful of
success in his mission, when his evil
fortune prompted him to fall in love
with the pretty daughter of a priest,
named Ach r is toff. The girl, only sev
enteen years of age, was affiliated to the
associations, and bad been planted
upon LawrowskI by order of the Pol-

tava Committeee, with the object of
betraying htm into their bands. After

fortnight's ardent courtship M'lle.
AchristotT allowed herself to be pur- -
suaded to give her admirer a rendez
vous by night in a garden just outside
the town. When Ltwrowskl reached
the tryating place he was surrounded
and seized by live masked men, armed
with revolvers and knives, who bound
him to a tree and cut off bis nose
and ears. Bleeding and unable to shout
for assistance, as he had been gagged
by his mutilators, he remained where
they left him in an agODy of pain until
early morning, when be was fouud
senseless and all but dead from lost of
blood. An open letter in his pocket
contained the following ferocious an
nouncement: "We cut off bis nose be
cause he is a sleuth-houn- d, and his ears
because he has proved himself to be an
ass, in that be paid court to one of Us !"
M'll. AchristotT has vanished from Pol-

tava, and all efforts of the police to
track her to her hiding place have
proved utterly ineffectual. Meanwhile,
LawrowskI lies' In a hopeless condition ;

and even should he rally from the ut
ter exhaustion induced by the hemor
rhage suffered during that terrible
night, he will bear hideous witness on
his disfigured countenance, as long as
he may live, to the pitiless anger of the
Poltava Committee. The St. rtUrt-burg- er

Zeitung reports four attempts at
assassination committed at Ktsan, the
victims of which hayeone and all been
State cillcials of high rank. Three of
the tour persons attacked have aied of
tbelr wounds. One of these latter,
Xovikoff, the President of the district,
walked into the principal restaurant of
Kasan a few minutes before he was
shot, and said to one of the waiters :

"Friend, give me a dram; perhaps it
will be the last I shall ever drink." A
glass of vodki was brought to him, and
the waiter noticed that N'ovikofTs hand
shook as he lifted the liquor to his lips.
Immediately afterwards he left the res-

taurant ; but, as he opened the door, a
bullet struck him full In the breast, in
flicting an injury which has since
proved fatal. The agents of the com
mittee actually engaged in these out
rages have been arrested. Two are
working men, one is a Boyar, aud an
other a handsome and highly educated
girl of seventeen.

Sot in the Bible.

A resident on Brush street who had
a horse t sell was directed to a citizen
of Ninth avenue who wanted to buy
and after a little talk the two made a
trade. The Ninth avenue man gave an
old horse and $2S iu cash for the other,
and everything seemed perfectly satis-

factory. In a day or two, however.lhe
Brush street man returned and (aid

"You and I made a trade the other
day!"

"Yes," replied the other.
"You are a member of the church, I

understand y"
"I am."

Well, that horse you traded me has
a spavin, and you never said a word
about it. What sort of trickery is this
for a Christian man to engage in ?"

The other entered the house without
a word, but after a minute reappeared
with the family Bible and said :

"Mr. Blank, here Is my guide and
consolation. I have read this book
through and through, and if yon will
take it and find where a Christian man
s required to point out spavin In a
horse trade I'll buy you a better horse
than you ever owned!"

The Brush street man went home
with new thoughts in his head, and
he has said no more about the ex
change.

A Matter of Interest to Travelers.
Tourists, emigrants snd mariners And that

Flostetter's Htomach Hitters is a medicinal
safeguard against nnhealthful influences, upon
which they can implicitly reir. since it pre
vents the effects that an unhealthy climate.
vitiated atmosphere, unaccustomed or un
wholesome diet, bad water, or other conditions
unfavorable to health, would otherwise pro-
duce. Un long vovaKSS. or iourners by land
in latitudes adjacent to the equator, it is espe-
cially useful as a preventive of the febrile
complaints snd disorders of the stomach, liver
and bowels, which are apt to attack natives of
the temperate zonee sojourning or traveling
in such regions, and is an excellent protection
acainst tbe influence of extreme cold, sudden
changes of temperature, exposure to damp or
extreme fatigue. It not only prevents inter-
mittent and remittent fever, and other diseases
of a malarial type, but eradicates them, a fact
which has teen notorious for years past in
North and South America, Uaxico, the Weat
Indies, Australia and other countries.

Ir Too are Dyspeptic Hooftawl Gmuan
Viuert will cure too.

Cancer can be Cured
By Dr. Bond's new discovery a positive cure
for ibis dread malady no kni e, noeauttie, no
pain. Dr. Bond's ariccesa in treating Cancer
is truly marvelous. Remedies sent te any part
of the world, with full direotiona foraucoessf ul
borne treatment. Bend a description of your
case, or any cancer sufferer you may know of.
Pamphlets and full direct. ona sent free. Ad
dress, Dr. U. X. Bond. Philad a. Fa.

" It Ton Would Enjoy Good Health Take
UooJtana$ Uerman ISUleru

KIIErMATISJf.
Tnia dreadful disease, the doctors tell us, la

I the blood, aad behoving this to ba true, we
advise everr eufferer t try Durange Khea-aah- e

Baaaady. tt is taksa internally and
positively cores the wont case in the shortsal

sis Hold by every Droggast la Iowa.

Ir Troubled with Constipation, take Hoof- -

dan i Herman iJiUrra.

tboFace,n;Tre- -
Foa PinriJa on

er Ointment

Uo.fimr bVr- -
t. v. TJv i. Disordered

man BUltrt will set it aright.

.Warms. warms. Wraa- -

tt i.r. Rvran never fails to
destroy Pin. Beat and Stomachy Jonns. Vt.
Kunkel the only enccessiuit u... ,n twn Lours, alive witn
nVaTand fe7 util removed. Common

sense teaches if Tape Worm, can
worms cau be readily destroyed. AO-vi-

at office inJ store, free. The doctor n
tell whether or not the patent h"-- ":

daily, with worms, ana
Thousands are dying

chok-

ing
do not know it, r ite, spasm, cramps,

and suffocation, sallow complexion, orcle
around the aweuing and paia m theeyea.
tt .mach. restless at night, grmdiiig of the
...th. picking at the Dosa ou fever .itch- -

lug at tne ee-v- r. oeaaacuts, . 'm. . . . t;nL mo mtn lmlaV- -
Ueilt growt. 1J0 urn mm, 11 " .

turn 111 tne ano-- aU tbeae Bjuiptoma. and
a L1 V it CL at

more, come iron womw.
rsamnVA Uteri!.- a

Price, I pr kotUe. or six bottl for
. . . - .. 1 uunlt Ihannrior. I

or laps norm wnie suu 'it all others, boy of your druggists the
1 . K. at wxtt eWUll tO 1B.norm rtjruo, iu '

E. F K cn itel, 259 N. Ninth 8U PhiltelpbiA.
. . . m 1 runfa. Advice ly mau, ireo ; so- u-

stamp.
E. F. Kunkel'a Bitter Wine 01 iron.

m . ....I .lalifflit. ... nf the DeODle.
X US K t;Bl Blill.1 rwt Mut. -

. . . .1 L....1 I,. a vtr beenjn laci, notuuig ui mo " -

offered to the American people which has ao
, . , . : . . . a i.a; nrwvl fmvorquicaiy iouuq lis imv :

and hearty approval as fc. F. Kcati-- s Bitteb
Wise ow Ibos. It dots all it proposes, and
thus gives universal satisfaction. It is guar- -

. .1 nf .liwieTMia Orauieeu Hi cim wie muni " i
indigestion, kidney or liver disease, weakness.
Dervousners, couelipsi:on, aciuiij ui
stomach. Ac. (let the genuine. Sold only in

1.00 bottles, or six bottles for fiW). Ask for
E. F Kcsieel's UiTTEa Wine or Ibos, and
take no other. If vour druggist has it not, send
n th. rr. Fr4r,r"V P. krtlL. 25! IlOltll

Ninth Street, I'liils.leli hia, I'a. Advice free ,
enclose three-cen-t stamp.

HuMr Tett.r Ointment Will cure every

orm of Te ter.

JOHNSON'S
NEW METHOD of HARMONY,

By A. N. JOHNSON". !.01. Ju Published.

Thi nw book ! simple ai d rlr is lt eapls- -
. . ,u .ri..r ... ami rati t

sail"!!-iii- i'i .. i.. - - -

.n , ut .- J- "I lhcist, b iroplr resume
it ihinnli. At l .mis lime, a ni- -i ln"IUH"

I. ni.rkrd '.lit f ir th.w. wbosi-ht- e "Tj""'- -

- 1:. .. r..r man flannlllfl.

..r.M.I. bfllor with lesclier. lli.iu..o.n can u
ttst li.iei.ol u. 111. il" besu sbl-loi-w

TIIEUOSriL OF JOT "

t- - .t.t k. .r.i,f bv all wh hv
exiuinl il.an.1 is, in. llrl-- . ' ""

ce. eml itr 11. 11 ' ...r,...-- .
scliaol HllieriiiK, null' niieressia, cuip, rrsise
sua Prayer Mert.u. (35cl.l.

Md Sw. Br J. l. M Inro.li. 15 et. 1

O.lalaa Kivrr. Br H. S. A W.O. P.rkins. ).

nrrrLllr. Bf rsrKli.s M n miv. ooci.
.iti.c wair's. r n. r. h . in ..?
k.riil rratoe. Tlf J. U. W.wbory. (JSets )

.. . , j It ...I.. .1... 1, i. lk.nl tnt ive SMum.ir scnoi.i 7
besi.anil which contain a rai deal I ana oiuais
U be fouuti auwtiere e.ee.

Anr book mailed, poet Ires, I r retail price.

Oliver Ditson 4 Co, Boston.
J. C DITPJOS ro.

2 beatsmt L Fhlla.

SORGHUM SUGARlVenra"''
a)? tnthvland w honr coprrightd recipe. Xo
expense reqnirci for it mam. It will k lJiona
aiiitUatllr. So Farmer cm njfoed to dowtthouttt.
'1 ak I.ko wild tire, and is th brat thing for aeana
in tbe government. Pric. with family right. only

l.w. Scud ata nip lor particular), Ac.
M. I. M ) 3 .fc CO., SecUauian.

SwciTWiTitt T an.

BLATCHLEY'S FUMFS,

The Old Reliable

STANDARD rUMP
For Wells 10 to 71 Feet Deep.

Xtw Trice Li., Jan. I, IS70.
s

Iky ADDRESS

fij&i C. G. BLATCHLEY.

410 MARKET St., rbllaJ'a.

LANDRETHS SEEDS
ARB THK BKCT.

D. IeoUrBBSTa k SONS, 41 M 8. SIXTH H.
'sii.aiipi.i.r,ttA.

COMPOUND OXYGEN Cmmmmmmmmn,
U0W 0JastW

s4M-h-

TMa. Cwtarra, jVimMiv, Mmdaehm, TW ip Us. ana
uraiit inn rim at. of a rwm tmitn f a

1. leas eassSjREMARKABLE CURES wajchan see
ass IAa witm mllmtHi.avaanai M af F evn SI VP. bv tbs eTem.

I KUflnLI trllJUrtatU Jno,pa KbUll IsTHrrmTHoa. bosTieoKaal Bun. sue
Sflisll vhs have as! this Treatment
SENT FREE! Zz?JTu,.r2JZZ
savea. A-- 1 T . p '"'- - a..i.
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aeaanereeen siasue.
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HOP BITTERS.
(A Medicine, pet a Drink.)

eosTAia--

bops, urcnr, masdbaxsV
DA SO ELI OX.

in m ruaasr a Bawr If ureal QvaxirbsJ
OF IU OTVBB BlTTSPS.rnnrsr cuimA3 Diseases of Uis Stomach. Bowels. Blood. Liver

uUdneyi,aad Criaary Organs. Kervrmpnepa. JUesH
lessaeap aad especially rtmale Complaints.
"

91000 15 COLD.
HiID be said for s eaas theywffl sot rare or beta, on
for savtalM topow er taJortoeM foend lathi

jua roar srtiiilst for Bo Bitters sad
BMfor yea sleep. Take ae ether.
bar Coma Cvza IP the sweetest, safest sad bestj

sua isiKuea
frhp Bar Wis for rVomseh. Lrnr sM KMBsys M

aaserler te sii oumts. sap irrnraT'sj
In, t. C la as abeelnte and lutein Ms enpo fori
liinuikaaesp, ass of oploia, tooacos) aad aaraotacsJ
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Dr. fvJ. VV. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
Is Tonic, Cordial, Antt-B.Uo-

vUnCv avcbe. Bi Hiavo -- ,
)ivu A. Arte. CnarurTio.t

DYSPEPSIA
ai..i all UiaaM-- f mf tkt Mwiwaeb, Liter, m4
B leMMl. It buiida up tha ayattuu. la piaMOt to taSa,
dona p' ckvo. gta pain, nor taa.a Ux ajaiam aoa.
uptvtatl. aa other Babauea dx
HOW TO BE and rour bkarxl Dara. and

YOUR OWN lu1ZrZJ'ZZ
la ne t a patent oeaXidD.DOCTOR. t prepftrvMi dv ur. at. w.

flsvaa fnkm him favrat-iL- a nrtaii ptioQ, oaad In his
rxiMiAHTa pracoos fur arar 7 TMt 8ipnor to

all Irnown rviiaexiU. It rrm i mr1 mwdrfi.Zrir AGENTS WANTED
irtJLTHAOKOINAKV 1M) ( K.M ETorTnvt. Md1 fr miaar and Traia to Ajranta.

HOME MEDICINE CO., Philadelphia.
amd brail Dnwtos.rsnsal Btores. and kr

rrire, 2oe. Larie Hsxilee, asl sm. T5e.
at BlAnrsfor s)J.?5.esDt byeiprsas.wesi4

Trlml Bail. Ire. Asia iw UraulH law su

tSTABLHSIIEl 11S.

MORGAN & IIEADLY,

mporters of Diamonds

AMU

Milacte cf SnectaclEi

IS BACSOX Btreot, rtalladelphla.
IUustrated Price List sent to the trail,

oo application.

OI A 11 fl C 1 4f tOO-f- trrI Iflll UO i rHi.-i.w- he4 lifuora
6& Matliunliea . lr t.iu.rt auet iijw

riirhu in Amrnm-I2- .ui In u.e Pl.s, ,
iit on Iriai al.lm;ue tree. Miidxls--

soax riuu Co.. u t atu sueet. .. v.

ADVERTISEMENTS
Inserted in AXY OK ALT. of the Newspapers named in their DirectoryforOMi TI.UK, or for .K VKAK. in the bestpositions, which are carefully watched, at thoLOfllST l'lCICKN, on application to

S. M. PETTENC1LL & CO.,
at either of their offices in

IVow York--, L'liiliiilelpiiiii, oi'JJo ston
ESTliVIATES MADE

For Advertisers without charge, for insertion in a CHOICE SI'I ' FC-XlO- A

of Newspapers, or for tho ItllST Newspapers in
AAY City, Town, County or Section.

AdYtrtisemt nls in the Ccst Positions, at Ttry Reasonable Bates.

S. M. rEITEXGILL & CO.
701 CHostnut Stroot. riiilnclix.

FRENCH, TxICIIARDS & CO.'S

TINTED PURE LEAD,

Ready Mixed for Use,

WITH PURE BOILED LINSEED OIL.

CONTAINS XO CIIEMICAU OR WATER.

Colors Permanent.

SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHER MIXED PAIXTS IX THE MAKKET.

WARRASTED PURE LEAD BASIS.

Those intending to Paint will save money, ami realize beauty

of finish, by using this article.

Manufactured only by

FHEXCII, IUCIIARDS & CO.,

N. W. Corner Tenth and Market Streets; Philadelphia.

Frcin tie HenoraKe Tlniilow M
DJDORSHh-- dk. Radwat-sR-

.
R. READIES.

lfTI, csiNa tm roi airiaat tupi.
- - S"w Toar. Jsi. 4, m.

ctpLnavIn? t-- .r years your
do..Minrly at nmi, but arfer eiperl-mT-

.htir efficacy, w.ta full continence, it la

2?kDO"ie5ie th advantage ; Jeriv
fmtn'm: The puis ara resorted to an,u

alon riq''r- - and alwaya ana uefc.
fer ta..n It L- by lis arn- -. w, .Pflr!Si llulmeat frequently and lively, almoa

R. R. R.
fiADWAY'S BEADY RELIEF

CCKSS THK WORST PAIX9

In Ironi One to 30 Mluniett.
HOT O.tE BOCK

after readlni' Ibla advertnement need any oop

ecryER WITU

a Beady Keller la Care far
EVKRY PAIN. It was tne Orel and la

The Only Pain Remedy
that instantly tnps tne most exprolatm
Mini, aliays Inflammations and cures lungr
uons, warmer of tne LaDf. stomach. Bo. els,
or oilier glaadaor organs, Iy one apiiUcaiioa.

FROM 0SK TO TWENTY lirXCTES.

ne msner how violent or eicrnclstlnp; ibe pnm.
theKUEUMATIC, inarm. Crippled.
Mertous. Neuralfitc, or prostrated with disas
may auSer.

EALWAY'S BIAIT BELIEF

yrLL AFFORD INSTANT EASS. ,

rSFLAH-- ATION OF THK KIDNEYS

DTFLASUtATIlXN of THK bOWKLS

SOUS TEBOAT, DIKKM'LT BKR THING.
flLPITATluN CP TUB UtAKT

HYSTERICS, CKOL'P.

HEADACBX. TOOTHACHE.

COLD CHILLS. Atll K CHILLS,
CfllLBLALNi andFROST-BlTli- L

The application of the Ready Kellertottia
part or parts where the pain or dimculiy eilau
will afford ease and coiuIorU

Thirty to slity drops tn half a tumbler ol
water will In a f w momenta cure Cranim,
Spasms, rour stomach, Ht-a- burn. Sick HeaAV

acne. Diarrhea, U.VKeulrry. Colic, Wind la the
Buwels. and ail Internal Pains.

Travelers should alwaya carry a bottle of
Radway's Ready Relief with them. A few
druisi in Water will prevent aicirness or pains
from chanjr of water. Il Is better than. Frenctt
Brandy or Bitters as a aumulanu

FEYEIt.and AGUE.
rever and Asrae. enrsl for Fifty fenta. There

. .7 .... .Ari.l ih.ir willBi noi a reoieuiii sicu. i "

and and all other Malariouscore.. .
Fever.. . . .Ague,

"n . . i Tail... . rii etthmDllious, ocarmt, ipuviu. i.- -
revera (al.iel by Ka.l.y's Piil- - so quick as
KADWAY'S READY KELIEF. 50 eta. a bollla.

Dr. Radway's

1
HIE GEE.VT BLOOD PUSIFIEK,

rOK THE CCBK OFCHBONlC DISEASE.

CROFT LA OR SYPniLITIC. HEREDITARY 08
CONTAGIOUS.

be tt seated tn the Langs or Stomach. Skin or
Bones. Flesh or Nerves, eornipunj the, aollda and TlUallns tbe Oulila.

Chronic Rheumatism. Picrofufa, Glandular
SwelUue;. Hacking Dry cousrh.Canceroa Auec-Uo-

bvpnliltic complaints, BieediDg of the
Lumr., Dyspepsia, Water Brash. Tic Do oraux.
White sweillDKs, Tumma, L leers, Skiq and u p

Female ( omplalnr.-- (kiu , Dropsy.
Salt Klieum, BronchlLa, Consompuon.

Liver Complaint, &c.
Not onlv does the Snrsapartlllaa Resolvent

excei all rm-ula- l airents In Ibecureot Curunlc,
Bcroiulous, and Sam Diseases,
but It la the only pualUve cure for

Kidney & Bladder Complaints,
rrlnary and Womb Dteaes. Gravel, W ibetes.
Drupr-y- , stoppage il waU-r- . lncontlni ura ut
trine, Brght's l)lwe. Albuminuria and In all
cases wueie there are brick dust dcpunitn.oi that
water Is tblcs. rlou'ly, mixed with
like the white of an ecg, or tlireailt like wmte
slik. or there Is a aiorbtu. dark. btliuu arsmr.
ance and white bone-dus- t deposits, and wiiea
lis? re Is a prlckiuir. buruhig seratution sinpacing wafer, and pain In Uie small ot Hie bo a
and along the loiua.

Bold by druggists. PRICE OSS DOLL It.
OTARIA TCMO t

OF TEN YEARS' GROWTH tTRED BY
kKMEDlJfcS.

Dr. BADTTAY & 00., 32 arren Street.
HEW YORK.

m T? A nw A V8

Regulating Pills,
Perfectly tameless, eleeantly coated wtth sweet
Slim Till nr, k... i .

" I v inii, imiiij, bh siissj muustre gtuen. Radway's PILs for the cure ot alldisorders of the Htomach. Liver. Bowels, Kid-neys, Bladder, Nervous Diseases, Headache.
Indigestion, Dvspep-sf- i.

Biliousness, Kever. InOammation oC theBoweLs, nies. and all derangemenu of the In-
ternal viscera. Warranted to edact a positivecure. I'urely Vegetable, containing ao mer-cury, mine i ai or deleterious drugs.
'y Observe the following svmptoms. result-ing from dboidera oi the Digeatite organs:
Constipation, Inward Piles, Fullness of tbeBlood In the Head. Ac.dlty of the stomach.Nausea, Heartburn. Disgust ot Pood, Fullnessor Weight in the stomach. oir Eruruona. sink.Ings or Fluttenngs in the Pit of the stomach.w. mining t me Head. Hurried and DifficultBreaming. Fluuenn- - at tbe Heart, Choklna orsunuaiing Sensations when la a lying posture.

&?'?';b?l!e'-r- e
,Be Slnt- - Fever and duU

ol PersplraUon Yel-oh- 1n

and Lyes. PiUnU the Side,
the Flesh1 'ud'Usu "lu' Heat, Burning la

doses of RADWAY'S PILLS will freethe .ytem irom su of tbe above named disord-ers. Price cent per box. hold by Druggiaia,

Read False and True."
seid a letter stamp to RADWAY CO.. No.i rren Mteet, New York.
luturnuuon worth Lbuusaadi wu' be tent yo

PERMANENT
INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION.
CENTENNIAL OROUNUl8ASO!l OP 17.Iorn nrav a.
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KXT EM SIYEJ ALTERATIONS ,
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